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Introduction
In light of the resilience of stable authoritarian regimes, a new line of research warns that the global waves of democratization may have ebbed away. Scholars have consequently started to explore determinants of 'authoritarian consolidation' (Burnell and Schlumberger 2010; Göbel and Lambach 2009; Brownlee 2007; Gandhi and Przeworski 2007; Leib and He 2006) . In this perspective, the capacity to maintain authoritarian rule without resorting to coercion but with a certain degree of responsiveness to domestic problems is considered key to the survival of non-democratic regimes. Authoritarian rulers are particularly interested in coping with social and economic grievances as these are perceived as threats to the regime's stability. Problems of governance provide incentives for opening up to functional cooperation with economically and politically liberalized countries, hoping for effective solutions to current challenges. Drawing upon this, problemspecific cooperation is considered counterproductive in terms of democratization because it helps authoritarian regimes to remain in power by generating output legitimacy and preserving regime stability (Harders 2008; Schlumberger 2006; Albrecht and Schlumberger 2004) .
This article takes a different view by considering functional cooperation as staging a site of socialization. Rather than exploring the effect cooperation might yield at the level of the regime, it wishes to open the black box of microprocesses in action where cooperation is actually implemented. More precisely, this article looks at transgovernmental networks which implement functional cooperation between liberal democracies and authoritarian regimes. It examines the effect of participation in these networks on the attitudes of the state officials involved toward democratic governance. The focus on socialization separates attitudes from behavior. This allows a statement to be made as to whether functional cooperation can induce attitude change toward democratic governance, even if it has not translated into effective regime change. The results reveal that functional cooperation indeed yields subtle processes of democratic socialization that have hitherto been disregarded. In light of the ongoing debate about whether a strategy of isolation or one of rapprochement should be pursued by the international community when dealing with non-democratic states, the findings highlight the importance of improving our knowledge of the indirect effects of functional cooperation.
The potential democratizing impact of functional cooperation is examined in an empirical study of Arab state officials that are/were involved in transgovernmental policy networks set up and financed by the European Union (EU) in the framework of its association policy toward the Southern neighborhood. The European Neighborhood Policy (ENP) aims to approximate legal and bureaucratic standards in neighboring countries to those of the Union as a means to manage interdependence and foster integration below membership at the level of sectors (Freyburg et al. 2009 ). Albeit cooperation predominantly focuses on the export of substantial rules, these standards incorporate procedural elements of democratic governance since they were developed for EU Member States that are established democracies. These procedural rules can find their way into administrative practices and legal provisions as a consequence of cooperation. The actual work of implementing functional cooperation is done in transgovernmental networks that bring together specialists from both established democratic and non-democratic countries. While participating in the activities of these networks, state officials employed in a non-democratic polity may become acquainted with democratic principles of decision making. In this vein, cooperation can unleash the potential for subtle democratization processes that are initially quite autonomous from regime-level democratization. In the long run, however, democratization of administrative governance may potentially spill over into the general polity. When bureaucratic and societal actors become acquainted with democratic norms and practices and begin to implement them and make a claim for them in the administrative reality, it might prompt a dynamic creating a demand for far-reaching democratization of the entire political system.
In order to scrutinize democratic socialization through functional cooperation, an approach is adopted that is empirically and methodologically innovative. Empirically, it enriches research on socialization by exploring the argument in a novel context. Existing research largely concentrates on processes that either occur within international and regional organizations (Kerr 1973; Checkel 2003; Beyers 2005; Hooghe 2005; Scully 2005) or are triggered by them, predominantly in Central and Eastern Europe after the implosion of the Soviet Union and the end of the Cold War (Flockhart 2004; Gheciu 2005; Schimmelfennig et al. 2006) . The present study endeavors to introduce functional cooperation as a site of socialization into trans-national norms. It takes transgovernmental networks that are created to implement the EU's reform policy toward its Southern neighborhood as its example. At the time of this study most countries in the regions of the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) display a unique combination of authoritarianism and strong statehood that makes them "least-likely" cases for efforts to promote successful democracy from the outside. Hence, the attitudes of domestic actors toward democratic governance are likely to be negative, and the potential effects of democratic socialization can be better differentiated from domestic trends since these effects are unlikely to happen in the absence of external influences. Methodologically, this study invests in directly examining attitudes rather than inferring them from behavior. To this end, it develops an original scale that measures the degree of agreement with democratic norms of governance, and explores self-collected data based on an original survey among 150 Moroccan state officials. Interpretation of the regression results is strengthened by data collected on the basis of 69 interviews that I conducted with governmental and non-governmental policy-makers, Commission officials, representatives of international organizations, journalists, and scientists in Morocco, Berlin, Vienna and Brussels in 2007 and 2008. In the first section I develop the theoretical background to the link between functional cooperation and democratic socialization. In the subsequent section the methodology is specified. Section three provides empirical evidence for the argument and explores the conditions under which democratic socialization can be observed. The results support the argument that functional cooperation with authoritarian regimes can have a democratizing side effect on the attitudes of the domestic actors involved.
THEORY: Democratic Socialization and Functional Cooperation
Research on international socialization can be classified along three axes: the role of international institutions in socialization, the substance and then the target of socialization. First, whereas some scholars see institutions primarily as norm promoters trying to influence the preferences and attitudes of actors with the help of various instruments and strategies (Risse et al. 1999; Finnemore 1993) , others follow a more structuralist perspective (Checkel 2005) ; they consider institutions as sites of socialization in which participating actors internalize trans-national norms as a consequence of social interaction and cooperation (Johnston 2001) . Second, socialization itself refers to the process of inducting those being socialized into trans-national norms such as human rights (Risse et al. 1999) and democracy (Flockhart 2004; Gheciu 2005) , but it can also concern the actors' identities. In the latter case, scholars' main question is in what way membership of an international organization matters, in the sense that being part of the respective organization becomes a factor for identity building (Hooghe 2005; Scully 2005; Kerr 1973 ). Third, socialization can be conceptualized at both the macro-level of states and state governments and the micro-level of individuals, such as members of a parliament or as national representatives of international organizations.
Whereas studies viewing institutions as promoters largely concentrate on socialization into the trans-national norms of states, the other strand of research that refers to institutions as sites of socialization predominantly examines the transformation of the identity of individuals delegated to international organizations. This article integrates both perspectives by showing that individuals can also become socialized into trans-national norms by being embedded in international institutions (see the shaded area in Table 1 ). It views transgovernmental policy networks between the administrations of liberal democracies and authoritarian regimes as a site for the socialization of individuals into democratic norms. The efforts invested in theoretically and methodologically complex studies on international socialization result in only modest (if any) positive empirical findings (Checkel 2005; Schimmelfennig 2003; Pollack 1998) . 1 Why should we still expect democratic socialization to occur even in "hard cases" such as the mindset of state officials employed in Arab authoritarian regimes? First, attitude change toward democratic administrative governance does not imply changes of loyalty or identity touching upon the core of an individual's personality. Instead, it refers to norms that belong to the professional realm of state officials. Second, democratic norms of governance as politically sensitive norms are not directly promoted but introduced through professional exchange within the framework of functional cooperation. Third, concentrating on attitude change allows for the capture of subliminal external influences since functional cooperation may shape the attitudes of domestic actors toward democratic governance but may not trigger behavioral realization in view of the likely repressive consequences. In this vein, this study complements existing research on socialization by examining subtle processes that have been neglected so far.
The theoretical argument proceeds as follows. Functional cooperation between the EU and its authoritarian neighbors is translated into action by transgovernmental policy networks. Policy networks are understood as 'cluster[s] of actors, each of which has an interest, or "stake" in a given […] policy sector and the capacity to help determine policy success or failure' (Peterson and 1 Exceptions are the positive findings of Gheciu (2005) and Flockhart's (2004) study on the socialization into democratic norms and practices of national agents from Eastern candidate states. Even though the socialization promoted by NATO took place in the shadow of the perspective of membership, their findings point in a more optimistic direction.
Bomberg 1999: 8). Transgovernmental policy networks, in turn, are described as 'pattern[s] of regular and purposive relations among like government units working across the borders that divide countries from one another and that demarcate the "domestic" from the "international" sphere' (Slaughter 2004: 14) . According to this view, transgovernmental means relaxing the assumption that a nation-state acts as an unitary actor. Instead, it suggests considering the emergence of networks that are initiated at an intermediate level between government and society and that operate among sub-units of governments 'when they act relatively autonomously from higher authority in international politics' (Keohane and Nye 1974: 41) . These networks constitute a site of socialization; specialists from the administrations of EU Member States and neighboring countries are teamed together in order to generate and execute policy solutions based on EU legal and administrative standards. Given that the rules to be transferred were developed by established democracies, they envelop provisions of democratic governance (Freyburg et al. 2009 ). Moreover, it is assumed that European bureaucrats will apply and impart democratic governance when serving as experts abroad because of their professional socialization in democratic polities. Based on what they consider to be appropriate governance, they may address issues suppressed in national discourse, such as the participation of nonstate actors in administrative decision making and the availability of information to the public. By participating in cooperative activities, their ENP counterparts can thus become acquainted with democratic practices of administrative governance unknown under authoritarian rule. All things considered, the EU's approach of establishing functional cooperation with non-democratic non-member countries might be 'capable of unleashing a dynamic of socialization around democratic norms' (Youngs 2001: 360) .
Socialization into Democratic Governance
Democratic socialization is defined as a process of attitude change toward democratic governance which emerges here as a consequence of exposure to the democratic rules and practices of administrative decision making.
2 It is, among others, present to the degree that individuals change their attitudes toward democratic norms as a consequence of experiences in policy networks which are not aimed at promoting democracy in the first place. The notion of democratic governance used here corresponds to the manifestation of democratic principles in administrative daily practices. It adopts the idea that democratic principles may be applicable to every situation in which collectively binding decisions are taken 2 This definition largely corresponds to the classical understanding of socialization as a 'process of inducting actors into the norms and rules of a given community' (Checkel 2005: 804) . For a discussion of alternative definitions, see Pollack (1998) and Johnston (2001: 494-5) . (Beetham 1999: 4-5; cf., Dahl 1971: 12) . These principles can thus be translated into administrative rules and practices at the level of sub-units of state administration, even within a non-democratic polity. Unlike good governance (Kaufmann et al. 2005) , democratic governance is not about how effectively and efficiently but how legitimately 'the rules of the political game are managed' (Hyden et al. 2004: 2; cf. Coston 1998) . Governance-driven democratization increases the chances that those affected by collective decisions made at the administrative level will have some chance to influence those decisions.
For the purpose of assessing state officials' attitudes toward democratic modes of decision making, a multidimensional concept of democratic governance is used. Democratic governance may vary in quality along three dimensions: transparency, accountability and participation (Freyburg et al. 2007; cf. Bovens 2007; Hyden et al. 2004; Brinkerhoff 2000) . Transparency is about the provision of, and access to, various kinds of information for the general public (Zaharchenko and Goldenman 2004 ). Accountability at the administrative level refers to the obligation for officials to justify the use of resources and the achievement of outcomes toward citizens and independent third parties, and the establishment and application of procedures for administrative review, including the possibility of sanctions in the case of infringement (Grant and Keohane 2005: 29; Diamond et al. 1999: 3) . Finally, participation largely corresponds to the key feature of the conventional understanding of democracy at the level of the nationstate (Dahl 1971; Verba 1967) . Transferred to administrative governance, participation means that all willing members of the public should have an equal and effective opportunity to make their interests and concerns known, thereby shaping the outcome of the decisions. Although the margins between these dimensions are sometimes blurred, they are analyzed individually. This not only allows for the exploration of whether some dimensions of democratic governance are more open to socialization than others; functional cooperation also places emphasis on different dimensions of democratic governance in different sectors. Whereas the involvement of concerned citizens and interested non-state actors is, for instance, especially stressed in cooperation on environmental matters, the establishment of an independent control authority ensuring accountable governance is particularly emphasized in the field of competition.
Hypotheses to be Tested
The idea that policy-oriented cooperation between public administrations of liberal democracies and authoritarian regimes may trigger processes of democratic socialization is based on the assumption that social interaction and exchange among peers matters. Participation in transgovernmental networks is expected to positively shape attitudes toward democratic governance. In this sense, the overall hypothesis reads: H1: State officials who have been involved in transgovernmental networks have a more positive attitude toward democratic governance than their nonparticipating colleagues (cooperation).
The corresponding null hypothesis is that participation in transgovernmental networks has no significant impact on attitudes toward democratic governance. First, scholars of political socialization usually consider socialization into fundamental political orientations as driven entirely by domestic conditions. Moreover, they argue that these orientations are developed early and remain fairly stable during their existence (Searing et al. 1976; Marsh 1971; Dawson and Prewitt 1969) . Second, according to rational choice theorists, cooperation can change only the ranking of the actors' preferences but not the preferences and underlying identities and attitudes as such (Fearon and Wendt 2003: 62-5; Moravcsik 1993) .
The democratizing potential of participation in transgovernmental networks might depend on other trans-national influences. Studies on the diffusion of democratic norms point to the distinguished role of exchange programs and foreign media in transferring democratic norms to non-democratic states. Whereas exchange programs allow citizens of non-democratic states to experience democratic decision making firsthand in a democratic country (Atkinson 2010; Pérez-Armendáriz and Crow 2010; Nye 2004) , foreign media broadcasts delineate democratic practices beyond borders (Kern and Hainmueller 2009; Way and Levitsky 2007; Wejnert 2005; Whitehead 1996) . Consequently, state officials employed in a non-democratic polity have had experiences with democratic governance before they enter transgovernmental networks. Studies on international socialization identify this 'primacy effect' (Hooghe 2005: 866) as crucial for socialization to occur. State officials who have had prior experiences with democratic governance are expected to be more disposed to changing their attitudes toward this when they are re-exposed to democratic governance (Johnston 2001: 497; Checkel 2001: 563) . Drawing on this reasoning, it is hypothesized that at least one of the conditions outlined needs to be satisfied before functional cooperation is sufficient to bring about its socializing effect.
Participation in transgovernmental networks is more likely to impact positively on the attitudes toward democratic governance of state officials who … H2a … have stayed abroad for educational or professional reasons in a Western democratic country (stay abroad); H2b … regularly use Western media for political information (foreign media).
The two trans-national influences -foreign media and a stay abroad -are introduced in the analyses as both independent factors and interaction terms with participation in a trans-national network.
RESEARCH DESIGN: Measuring the Attitude toward Democratic Governance
This study applies a sequential mixed-method design complementing quantitative research with a qualitative study (Morse 2002) in order to explore the democratizing effect of functional cooperation. The first step is quantitative as multiple regression analyses are used to examine, in consecutive order, the association of explanatory variables relating to the properties of the state officials with each of the three dimensions of democratic governance and the overall concept. In other words, regression analyses are run separately for transparency, accountability and participation, and for democratic governance as such. The analyses are first conducted entering this study's key variable -participation in a Twinning project ('cooperation') -as a dichotomous variable measuring whether the individual state official was involved in a project or not. Subsequently, the analyses are repeated by using dummies for the individual projects. Because of its robustness to non-normality of continuous data, the analysis is done with a Maximum Likelihood parameter estimator (MLMV) that provides estimates with standard errors and mean-and variance-adjusted Chi-square test statistics (Brown 2006: 379; Muthén and Muthén 2006: 426) . 3 In a second step the individual Twinning projects are systematically compared in order to explore what properties of transgovernmental networks facilitate democratic socialization. Whereas multiple regression analyses for the individual Twinning projects enable us to detect differences in norm transfer between individual projects, subsequent qualitative comparison is used to explain these differences.
Sample Selection and Data Collection
EU functional cooperation in the neighborhood can take different shapes. Environmental cooperation in Morocco, for instance, used to be implemented by regional programs such as the Short and Medium-Term Priority Environmental Action Program (SMAP) in the framework of the Euro-Mediterranean Partnership, the trans-national LIFE-third countries program established by the Sixth Action Program for the Environment, or multilateral platforms such as the Mediterranean component of the EU Water Initiative (EUWI). The ENP introduced new instruments of bilateral administrative interchange, notably the short-term Technical Assistance and Information Exchange Program (TAIEX), providing targeted expert assistance, and the long-term Twinning program, a tool for cooperation on specific policy issues between sub-units of public administration.
The Twinning program is particularly suitable for an examination of the potential democratizing effect of functional cooperation (European Court of Auditors 2003; Cooper and Johansen 2003: 6-7; Papadimitriou and Phinnemore 2003: 631) . First, Twinning projects are an administrative reality as they are part of governance within the administration. They aim at modernizing the departments that benefit through training and reorganization as well as by drafting laws and regulations modeled on the EU acquis. The policy solutions offered thus incorporate elements of democratic governance. Second, in contrast to alternative policy reform programs, Twinning projects are based on intensive working relations on a day-to-day basis for a considerable period of time. This not only helps to build relationships based on trust and mutual understanding, but also familiarizes state officials with democratic administrative practices. Third, all projects follow the same tight and formalized structure, which makes them comparable. At the same time, they are issue-specific and show significant differences with regard to properties such as the number of departments to benefit and the degree of politicization of the policy issues concerned. Since there is no more than one project in any single sub-unit of public administration, the effects of these properties can be isolated; the effect of alternative cooperation programs is controlled. Finally, possible interfering effects of selective recruitment (Hooghe 2005; Pollack 1998; Kerr 1973) can be assumed to be marginal. In most cases, every state official working in a department that benefits was involved in at least one of the various activities. 4 The appointment as a participant in the individual activities of a Twinning project is decided on the basis of objective criteria, such as the field of responsibility in the department and professional performance rather than on personal contacts and loyalty. 5 In the rare event of nonparticipation of individual state officials, absence was primarily due to the fact that there was (hitherto) no activity in the respective field of responsibility or that the official could not make it to the session. 4 Consequently, only a few officials were able to experience an indirect socialization effect of functional cooperation due to exchange with immediate colleagues involved in a Twinning project. 5 The survey among state officials covers the question 'How important do you think the following factors were for your own appointment as a participant in the Twinning project?' The following possible categories for a response are: 'international experience', 'language skills', 'education', 'previous work with the person in charge', 'personality', 'professional performance', 'personal contacts', 'field of responsibility in department', measured on a 5-point Likert agreement scale. The same question is included in a survey among the European bureaucrats that served as Twinning experts in Morocco. Responses are complemented by interviews with Twinning participants and project leaders/experts. Descriptive statistics can be obtained from the author.
The effect of participation in Twinning activities on the attitude toward democratic governance is examined by taking the example of Morocco. Morocco belongs to the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region, which consists of authoritarian regimes that -until recently -experienced no noteworthy, genuinely endogenous democratization processes. Figure Furthermore, as a bureaucratic monarchy Morocco's political system is characterized by traditional paternalistic structures that attach great importance to state bureaucracy for the maintenance and stability of the regime (Pawelka 2002; Zerhouni 2004 ). Moreover, Morocco was among the first Southern neighboring countries to sign the ENP Action Plan and to initiate Twinning projects. Today it enjoys a privileged status (statut avancé) within the ENP. If participation in transgovernmental networks impacts on the attitudes of state officials in neighboring authoritarian regimes, then we should be able to detect such an effect in the case of EU Twinning programs in Morocco. In turn, in the case of a negative finding it is acceptable to conclude that if less institutionalized and located in countries politically less liberalized, administrative cooperation will show no significant effect. Lebanon (2000-04) and Egypt (2004-08) .
To measure the attitudes toward democratic governance of Moroccan state officials a closed-end questionnaire was constructed entitled Administrative Rules and Practices in Public Administration in Morocco. The respondents were selected by a theoretically controlled cluster sampling: all officials working in particular departments of certain ministries were invited to fill in the questionnaire. Personal distribution, on site, of the questionnaire to the state officials enabled a response rate of approximately 96 per cent. 6 An almost full survey of the selected departments was important in order to ensure that it was not only specific, for instance pro-European-minded officials, that filled in the questionnaire. Two groups of officials are equally covered: officials that participated in a Twinning project (N = 85) and officials that are employed in a thematically related department in a ministry not targeted by a Twinning project (N = 65). 7 The difference in attitude between these two groups is ascribed to the effects of participation, while including explicit controls for the relevant properties of the state officials (quasi-experimental 'static group comparison ', Campbell and Stanley 1966: 12) . The 'fundamental problem of causal inference' (Holland 1986 ) is that for each respondent we never get to observe both potential outcomes but only the realized ones. In other words, for a respondent participating in an EU Twinning project, we never get to observe the counterfactual level of attitude toward democratic governance that she would have had if she had not participated in the project (and vice versa) . To obtain an unbiased treatment it is therefore crucial to find a suitable control group that is sufficiently similar to the group under examination in all relevant characteristics except that it was not exposed to Twinning activities.
The Dependent Variables
Since this study could not build on existing surveys, it required the creation of suitable democratic governance items in order to measure the dependent variables, in other words the attitudes of state officials toward democratic governance. The three theoretically derived dimensions of democratic governance -transparency, accountability and participation -are operationalized with issue indicators pertaining to various aspects of administrative decision making. Conceptual work on public administration (reform), and the linking of (good) governance and development, inspired their formulation (Hyden et al. 2004; Baker 2002; Page 1985; Berger 1957) . All items were measured using a 5-point Likert scale on agreement responses. To minimize the risk of response tendencies, the statement items were randomly distributed in two out of 36 different sets of questions 8 , some of the items appear reformulated in different statements, and could choose the language of communication (French or Arabic)); 9 per cent picked the Arabic version. 7 Due to this specific and limited nature of the target group, the questionnaire was cognitively pretested by knowledgeable experts (Collins 2003; Presser et al. 2004 some capture statements on features of non-democratic governance (negativelyoriented items). Despite the precautions taken in questionnaire design and survey setting, the existence of preference falsification cannot be completely ruled out. Yet, I am not primarily interested in identifying the true understanding of appropriate governance among Arab state officials. Instead, I am concerned with estimating the difference in agreement with democratic governance between state officials who participated in transgovernmental networks and those who did not. It can essentially be assumed that there is no systematic bias of response tendencies; a socialization effect can therefore not be ascribed to the effect of response tendencies.
Table 2. Three Dimensions of Attitude toward Democratic Governance
Participation 1 'A civil servant should take into account the views and concerns of affected citizens before making decisions' 2 'A civil servant should offer updated information on governmental policy' 3 'A civil servant should ensure that the citizens' views and concerns have an influence on shaping policies' n 'A civil servant should always seek to bring the public into accordance with governmental policy' Transparency 4 'A civil servant should work in a manner that is transparent and comprehensible for the general public' 5 'A civil servant should provide citizens with the possibility of advancing their views as an input for governmental decision making' 6 'A civil servant should make information available to anyone requesting it' n 'A civil servant should assure that all information held by public authority remains in the hands of the government only' Accountability 7 'Monitoring by independent state institutions ensures the appropriateness and procedural correctness of bureaucratic acts' 8 'Possibilities for the general public and its associations to request scrutiny of the decision-making process and review of policies ensures the appropriateness and procedural correctness of bureaucratic acts' n 'Instructions of and approval by the higher authority ensures the appropriateness and procedural correctness of bureaucratic acts' n = negatively-oriented item.
Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) helped to identify the items that are most suitable for measuring attitude toward democratic governance in its three dimensions. 9 Table 2 displays the exact wording of the items. It is run only on the positively-oriented items. Due to a non-response rate of about ten per cent to the three negatively-oriented items, their number of missing values is comparatively high. Their incorporation would have disproportionally decreased the number of cases and thus led to a substantial loss of information on the regular items. Based on the theoretical idea that a true democrat is one who supports items of regular democratic governance and rejects their logical opposites, the dependent variables are assessed using scales that aggregate the positively-oriented items and the negatively-oriented item. The items used for each scale are the positively-oriented items with a factor loading of .40 or more in the factor analysis (Worthington and Whittaker 2006: 823) and the theoretically corresponding negatively-oriented item. Scales were constructed by adding values of individual item values and dividing the sum by the number of items for each dimension. The overall concept of democratic governance is measured by the mean of the three individual scales.
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The distribution of the outcome variables is shown in Figure 2 (for descriptive statistics see Annex Ia). The boxes show the middle values of the dependent variables (50 per cent of the data) with the black line indicating the median value, while the ends of the vertical lines ('whiskers') stretch to the greatest and lowest value of these variables. The dashed line represents the mean 9 The exploratory factor analysis is done using the robust mean and variance-adjusted weighted least squares (WLSMV) extraction procedure and the oblique rotation method, Oblimin. The exact factor loadings are provided in Annex II. 10 EFA enables to determine items that are suitable to create scales with high internal consistency, as corroborated by each scale's internal reliability. The point estimate for the scale reliability (ρ) of participation is .79 (three items), of accountability .58 (two items) and of transparency .75 (three items), if Raykov's confirmatory FA-based method is applied. This approach is not only insensitive to the violation of the assumption of normality but also presents a more accurate estimate of the reliability of multi-items measures than the usual Cronbach's alpa (though the value of the expressions is identical) (Sijtsma 2009; Raykov 2007; Brown 2006: 337-45 ). Cronbach's α of participation is .68, of accountability .38 and of transparency .46. Given the exploratory character of this study, its objective (attitudes and preferences) and the small number of items per scale, the reliabilialty of the individual scales is still acceptable if the theoretically corresponding negatively-oriented item is added to each scale (cf. John and Benet-Martinéz 2000: 346) . Since these items could not be introduced in the EFA, Cronbach's alpha has to be used instead of the more reliable approach of Raykov. Cronbach's alpha is .61 for participation, .14 for accountability and .30 for transparency. The lower values reflect the advice not to combine regularly-worded and reverse-scored items in one single scale since doing so might impair reliability of measurement and thus absorb the desired reduction of response biases (cf. Schriesheim et al. 1991; Pilotte and Gable 1990) . I cross-checked the validity of this study's results by running the regression analyses on separate scales for the positively-and negativelyoriented items; the estimation results are similar and can be obtained from the author.
value of democratic governance as overall category (right box). Since a few outliers are present, as indicated by the points, the whiskers extend to a maximum of 1.5 times the inter-quartile range. 
Variables Introduced in the Regression Analyses ('Properties of the actors to be socialized')
The key independent variable of my analysis is participation in a Twinning project ('cooperation'). It is coded as a binary variable with a value of 1 if an official participates/d in a Twinning project. The model is completed by introducing two alternative explanatory factors and two control variables that characterize the individual state official. As alternative explanatory factors I enter two variables -a 'stay abroad' in a Western democracy and the use of 'foreign media' e -that have attracted increased attention in their capacity to transfer democratic norms into nondemocratic states. They are both introduced as independent and modifying variables to cooperation.
11 The use of foreign media applies to Western print 11 The regression analysis is re-run for alternative codings, e.g. separate categories for television and print media without statistically significant differences. The least complex solution is applied.
Participation
Transparency Accountability Democratic Governance media (newspaper and magazines) and television channels that are used for political information (rather than as a source of entertainment). 12 Respondents were asked to indicate which newspaper/magazines and television channels they read and watch for political information, in which languages, and how often they do so. Since media products originate predominantly in Europe -about 97 per cent of foreign print media and 94 per cent of foreign TV channels used -the expected influence of this link through communication can be said to be European. Media penetration is treated as dichotomous with '1' representing regular media usage. 'Stay abroad' refers to the international experience of officials, operationalized as a stay abroad for at least six months for educational or professional reasons in the 'old' Member States of the European Union and/or North America (NA). This variable is coded as a binary variable with '1' for residence in the EU and/or in the United States/Canada. There are no significant differences in attitude toward democratic governance between officials who spent a considerable period of time in Europe and those who had been in North America or in both host destinations.
13 Since the number of visitors to North America is very small (N = 9 only NA, N = 6 NA and EU), Europe and North America are subsumed into one category. Officials who spent a considerable time in 'the West' do not substantially consult Western media more often. The two variables are not significantly interrelated (see correlation matrix in Annex Ib).
In addition to the three independent variables, two control variables are included in the model: administrative pre-socialization and participation in previous programs. Officials that entered the public administration after reformoriented forces had taken over the government, and/or that had gained knowledge of democratic governance through participation in previous policy reform programs set up and implemented by Western donors, are more likely to demonstrate a more positive attitude toward democratic governance. This proposition accounts for pre-socialization (cf., Beyers 2005; Checkel 2005: 813; Johnston 2005; Hooghe 2005 ). Senior officials in particular -as '"wellconnected" members of the old guard' (Baker 2002: 293) -might perceive democratic governance as a real threat to their privileges. Moreover, officials who are newly employed in the respective administrative sub-unit are less embedded in the prevailing culture of governance, and thus more likely to conform to Regression results are available upon request. Annex Ib displays descriptive statistics and intercorrelation of independent variables. 12 A recent study on public support for the East German communist regime revealed that if foreign media is used primarily as a source of entertainment it may even increase support for the regime (Kern and Hainmueller 2009) . 13 A non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test comparing the mean ranks for the three dimensions does not display any significant differences in attitude toward democratic governance between officials that spent time in Europe or in North America (df = 2; χ 2 = .310, p = .856 for participation; χ 2 = 1.913, p = .384 for accountability; χ 2 = .208, p = .901 for transparency).
democratic modes (Checkel 2001: 562; Johnston 2001: 497; Flockhart 2004 
Features Used in Comparative Analysis ('Properties of the policy networks as sites of socialization')
It is expected that not only the properties of individual state officials but also the properties of the individual transgovernmental networks determine the likelihood of socialization into democratic governance. If few departments to benefit are involved ('size'), external experts stay for a long period of time ('duration'), and interaction occurs in 'less politicized and more insulated, in-camera settings' (Checkel 2003: 213) , interaction among the participants is more intense and trustworthy (Slaughter 2004: 198-200; Checkel 2003: 210; van Waarden 1992; Marsden 1990 ) which, in turn, is expected to make attitude change toward democratic governance more likely. These three properties are used to explain differences in effect between the individual Twinning projects in Morocco. The three variables are operationalized using indirect measures at the level of networks rather than identifying values for each individual state official. The size of the network is operationalized as the number of departments to benefit and the ministries involved. Duration refers to the length of the Twinning project in months at the time of the survey. Values for network size and duration are attributed by labeling the highest number of involved units and the longest period, respectively, as 'high' and, correspondingly, the smallest network and the shortest interaction as 'low'. Networks that fall in between these two categories are classified as 'medium'. Finally, politicization is about the importance of the policy issues for the integrity of the state and maintenance of political power by the ruling elite. Although transgovernmental policy networks generally operate without much publicity and are relatively unaffected by the turbulence of political disputes (Pollack 2005: 906; Slaughter 2000: 200-2) , functional cooperation is still embedded in politics and affected by political interests and power. Interviews with Moroccan state officials, journalists and non-governmental activists, as well as representatives of international organizations, EU Member States and the Delegation of the European Commission, helped to classify the policy issues under study as high, medium or low. Indicators are, for example, that media coverage is more pluralized and sectoral cooperation is less impeded by political considerations. Touching upon internally sensitive issues such as corruption, patronage and the mixing of private business with governmental responsibilities, and competition policy, for instance, can be regarded as politicized.
EMPIRICS: EU Functional Cooperation and Democratic Socialization in Morocco
In order to estimate the effect of participation in a Twinning project on the attitudes of participating state officials, I calculated four models. In model 1 the dependent variables that are the three individual dimensions of democratic governance and the overall concept are each regressed on the Twinning variable; Model 2 controls in addition for the four explanatory variables that refer to the properties of the state officials. In Models 1 and 2 (Hypothesis 1) the interaction terms are omitted. In order to test the conditional effects (Hypotheses 2a and 2b), I introduce cross-product terms of the Twinning variable and each of the explanatory factors as dummies (Brambor et al. 2006; Braumoeller 2004) . Table 3 displays those interaction effects that are significant (Model 3). In the control model, the state officials' properties are regressed alone on the democratic governance variables (Model 4). Table 3 presents the estimation results for the likelihood of an EU Twinning project in shaping the participants' attitude toward democratic governance. The results support the democratizing potential of functional cooperation. They reveal, however, that participation in a Twinning project alone does not significantly shape the attitudes of the state officials involved (Model 1). The coefficient of cooperation is positive but not significant.
The Democratizing Effect of EU Functional Cooperation across all Sectors
14 Hypothesis 1 on the independent effect of functional cooperation is to be declined. Interestingly, participation in policy reform programs in general has a significant independent effect on attitude toward democratic governance. The coefficient of 'previous programs' in model 2 is positive and significant. However, the positive correlation is not necessarily the result of attendance but may be that of an accumulation of these programs in less politicized fields. 58.4 percent of the projects of the three most important external actors of the Western-democratic hemisphere next to the EU and its Member States -the United States of America (USAID), the World Bank and Japan -in which the responding officials participated, took place in policy fields such as the environment, health and education (United States Agency for International Development 2011; Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development 2011). Brambor et al. 2006: 73) . With regard to the effect of transgovernmental networks on the attitude toward democratic governance of state officials -and this effect is within the focus of the present article -this finding predominantly means that previous contact with democratic principles, independently of their evaluation, seems to be necessary so that subsequent targeted exchange can refer to already existing schemata, and can activate and interpret these cognitive structures.
The results of the regression on the individual dimensions mirror the findings of the regression on democratic governance overall (see Annex III). Whereas regression on participatory governance yields a similar pattern of significant regression coefficients, the results on accountable and transparent governance differ in that the Twinning program produces neither an independent nor a conditioning effect.
The Democratizing Effect of the Individual Twinning Projects
At the time of this study Morocco benefits from nine Twinning projects that run for at least one year. The Twinning project on the environment shows the most favorable conditions: a low degree of politicization and a medium-sized network. The project 'Development and Implementation of the Legislative, Organizational and Technological Means of Ensuring Free Commercial Trade at Borders' -the Moroccan Customs and Indirect Taxes Administration being the main department to benefit -faces a high degree of politicization and a large number of departments involved in benefiting from it. Between the range of these two projects are the project on competition matters and the project on health control. An overview of these properties is given in Table 4 . The policy fields of competition and customs can be treated as highly politicized, because they touch upon internally sensitive issues such as corruption, patronage and the mixing of private business with governmental responsibilities. In policy fields providing public goods, such as the environment and, albeit to a lesser extent, health control, media coverage is more pluralized and transgovernmental cooperation is less impeded by political considerations, which are indicators for a lower degree of politicization.
Regression analyses for the individual projects shed light on the democratizing potential of the Twinning program. Albeit these analyses overall show the same effect of participation in a Twinning project on the condition of a stay abroad as the general regression analyses above, they also make it possible to reveal the differences between the individual projects (see Annex III). Whereas the project on the environment has a significant, independent effect on the attitudes toward democratic governance of the officials involved, the projects on competition and health control influence these attitudes only significantly if the officials involved have stayed abroad prior to their participation in the project. The customs project, however, yields neither a significant independent nor conditional effect.
The analysis produces two additional results. First, the effect of participation in a Twinning project is sector-related. The attitudes toward the subdimensions of democratic governance are most significantly influenced toward the sub-dimension that is most relevant in the particular sub-sector. Second, participation in Twinning activities can yield a significant negative effect in some policy fields if the state officials use foreign media products for political information (Hypothesis 2b).
Interestingly, Twinning projects shape the participants' attitudes toward the dimension of democratic governance that corresponds best to the projects' sector-specific objectives. The competition project significantly influences attitudes toward accountable governance. This reflects the project's objective, which is the establishment of judicial and administrative procedures to ensure a competition control system comparable with that of EU Member States. To this end, the project places particular emphasis on the activation and strengthening of the Competition Council so that it emerges into an independent control authority. It further seeks to 'ensure the right of appeal to independent courts against antitrust decisions' (European Commission 2004: 23) and a judicial system with competent tribunals to judge the decisions adopted by the competition authorities. The Twinning project on health control of food for consumers emphasizes participation in particular. It aims to strengthen consumer protection by enhancing the involvement of consumer associations and producers in the decision making on, and implementation of, product quality policy. This project is successful in significantly shaping attitudes toward participatory governance. The Twinning project on the environment attaches particular importance to the establishment of 'procedures concerning access to information and public participation' (European Commission 2004: 36) and even seeks to introduce a Law on Access to Environmental Information. It most significantly influences state officials' attitudes toward transparent and participatory governance.
The effects described in the sector are not independent effects but require prior familiarization with democratic governance through a stay abroad in Western democracies. Apparently, neither personal practical experience in Western democracies abroad nor attendance of Twinning activities is sufficient in order to socialize state officials into democratic governance. It seems as if both the 'life' experience of democratic administrative governance as practiced in Western democracies and knowledge imparted in policy reform workshops are necessary in order to significantly shape attitudes. An exception is the environmental project as it yields a significant independent effect on the state officials' attitudes toward participatory governance. In contrast, the Twinning project on customs duty produces no significant democratizing effect, although particular importance is attached to accountable governance, especially in terms of internal audit and ensuring the appropriateness and procedural correctness of bureaucratic acts in the Customs and Indirect Taxes Administration.
To what extent can network properties shed light on the differences in the democratizing potential of the individual projects? Table 4 summarizes the comparative analysis. It appears that the development of trust among the participants is crucial for a network to shape the attitudes of its participants.
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Trust is important in order to make open exchange possible which allows for the discussion of sensitive questions such as access to information for journalists. It becomes evident that democratic socialization is facilitated if interaction takes place in a less politicized environment such as the environment. In politicized fields such as competition policy, in turn, it appears as if participants are socialized into democratic principles and practices if interaction is particularly dense. Whereas the Twinning project on customs duty (a high degree of politicization) yields no significant democratizing effect at all, the environment project (a low degree of politicization) is significantly influential in shaping attitudes toward democratic governance. Interviews on site with participants and my own observations confirm that in less politicized fields the participants enjoy more room for maneuver and are less suspicious toward external actors. If the interaction setting is, however, politicized, a small number of participants still seems to ensure intense and trustworthy interaction and thus to enable democratic socialization. The Twinning project on competition is apparently likewise successful in socializing participants into democratic governance despite a high degree of politicization. The reports of participants demonstrate that they got to know one another as individuals and gained mutual confidence in each other. The duration of the network, that is the length of the contact, appears to have no considerable influence on its ability to shape the participants' democratic mindset. Whereas participation in the Twinning project on customs duty generates no significant influence despite its long duration, the short duration of the Twinning project on competition was sufficient to shape the participating state officials' attitudes toward democratic governance, if they had previously stayed in a foreign democratic country. The regression analysis further reveals the possibility that participation in Twinning activities can generate a significant negative effect if state officials use foreign media products for political information.
17 However, this is only the case for state officials who participated in the project on competition and on health control, respectively. State officials that benefitted from the project on environmental matters, in contrast, are positively influenced if they use foreign media (see Annex IV). Moreover, foreign media penetration is influential on a state official's attitude toward the concept of democratic governance if she worked on competition or on environment. If she is employed in the field of health control, it only shapes the attitude toward the transparency component of democratic governance.
A glance at Table 4 points to the possible explanation that the degree of politicization determines how information on democratic governance provided by foreign media is perceived. It appears that democratic modes of governance are not perceived as a threat to the regime's authority in non-politicized fields which provide public goods, such as the environment. Rather, state officials might understand how important democratic governance is for the well-being of the population. In politically sensitive fields, however, democratic governance is likely to be perceived as extremely disturbing by officials serving in authoritarian regimes. This might also explain why foreign media broadcasts increase the aversion of state officials employed in the field of health control to transparent governance. They could be alienated by how far-reaching transparency can be when even internal governmental material is made available to the public and what consequences this would have if applied at home. These interpretations are, however, only tentative and warrant further study.
Conclusion
This article has explored the democratizing potential of functional cooperation between the administrations of both established democracies and authoritarian regimes. More precisely, it has sought to detect whether the ENP Twinning projects as a form of functional cooperation positively shape attitudes toward democratic governance of the state officials involved, as a consequence of joint problem-solving and social interaction. The results are of relevance for policymaking and academic research alike; they not only provide room for a more optimistic view of the effects of functional cooperation as yielding subtle processes of democratization but also challenge the hitherto predominantly negative findings of the effects of socialization in and through international institutions.
In terms of theory, the present article is relevant for predominantly two strands of literature: research on processes of socialization and research on the diffusion of transnational norms. The article speaks to research on socialization in that it explores processes of international socialization in a context in which a confounding effect of national socialization can largely be excluded or the effect of national socialization should counterbalance the effect of transnational socialization, respectively. Since an effect of functional cooperation on the attitudes of state officials toward democratic governance could be demonstrated by the present study, the question arises whether subtle processes of changes in attitude toward transnational norms could not also happen in alternative contexts, including those already explored such as the European Commission and UN assemblies -and whether research into socialization is far from being an 'exhausted' research program (Pollack 1998; Schimmelfennig 2003) . Second, the present article enriches existing research on the diffusion of transnational norms. It not only introduces, with transgovernmental networks, a hitherto neglected transmitter of transnational norms as an empirical subject for research, but also explores explicitly the micro foundation of the argument for diffusion. The negative results on socialization in democratic principles through foreign media and stays abroad cast doubt on current knowledge about the diffusion of norms through transnational exchange.
Three main findings concerning the democratizing potential of functional cooperation in Morocco have emerged from the study presented here. First, functional cooperation can, under the condition of a prior stay abroad, socialize state officials into democratic governance. It thus holds the promising potential of planting the seeds for change inside authoritarian regimes as it significantly shapes the participants' attitudes toward democratic modes of decision making.
Whether and under what conditions the planted seeds, that is a positive attitude toward democratic governance, will grow in daily administrative practices warrants further study. It also remains to be seen whether such democratic administrative governance will ultimately spill over into the general polity by unfolding dynamics that promote democratization rather than stabilization of the entire political system. In view of the recent political upheavals in the Arab world, it would be interesting to explore to what extent the changed political The findings, however, also reveal that democratic socialization through cooperation in the sector is most significant in those dimensions of democratic governance that are most relevant in that specific sector. This finding strengthens the functional argument of democratic socialization as a side effect of technical problem-solution patterns. In particular the analysis of the Twinning project on the environment demonstrates that explicit reference to democratic elements in joint policy development is very successful in transferring democratic norms. It would be interesting to see to what extent this finding can be generalized to policy reform programs other than the EU Twinning project. Importantly, however, when used as a direct strategy for the promotion of democracy, functional cooperation risks losing its political innocence and, thus, its potential to initiate subtle processes of democratization. Nevertheless it seems as if the European Commission will continue to develop its neighborhood policy in this direction. Inter-administrative cooperation has recently been presented as pivotal to the new strategy toward the Southern Mediterranean countries by Catherine Ashton, High Representative of the European Union for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy, , in an article published in The International Herald Tribune on 26 February 2011. What she describes as 'detailed, unglamorous, work on the ground' (Ashton 2011) -in cooperation with civil servants, local communities, the police, army and judiciary -is also a core part of the EU Commission's March 2011 communication on a partnership for democracy and shared prosperity with the Southern Mediterranean. It explicitly refers to inter-administrative cooperation programs such as Twinning projects to support the 'consolidation of change' (European Commission 2011: 5/6). Twinning projects are transgovernmental networks that implement functional cooperation at the level of state administration.
A third finding suggests that a low degree of politicization of the policy issues facilitates democratic socialization and that a high degree of politicization can be counterbalanced by intense cooperation among a small number of participants. The finding on the importance of the degree of politicization for democratic socialization in transgovernmental networks points to the limits of functional cooperation as a strategy for the promotion of democracy. It seems as if functional cooperation needs to take place in a setting that allows for open exchange about democratic principles and practises of decision making. However, the extent to which the quality of social interaction increases the likelihood of democratic socialization needs to be explored more rigorously. Further studies are required in order to make a statement relating to what extent not only the quality of social interaction but also the general degree of political liberalization increases or decreases, respectively, the likelihood of socialization in democratic governance through functional cooperation.
This study presents an analysis of the democratizing potential of functional cooperation. In so doing, it takes a novel perspective that acknowledges the possible side effects of a cooperation that is demanded by the authoritarian elites, and enjoys the scope for intense exchange between Western democracies and authoritarian regimes. Socialization into democratic governance through functional cooperation deserves further exploration -in particular in view of the fact that all instruments and strategies adopted by external actors to directly promote democracy (apart from intervention by force) are condemned to fail toward stable authoritarian regimes where the incumbent rulers show little inclination to concede their power. 
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